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ABSTRACT
In data mining, the data in various business cases (e.g., sales, mar-
keting, and demography) gets refreshed periodically. During the
refresh, the old dataset is replaced by a new one. Conrming the
quality of the new dataset can be challenging because changes are
inevitable.
How do analysts distinguish reasonable real-world changes vs.
errors related to data capture or data transformation? While some of
the errors are easy to spot, the othersmay bemore subtle. In order to
detect such types of errors, an analyst will typically have to examine
the data manually and assess if the data produced are “believable”.
Due to the scale of data, such examination is tedious and laborious.
us, to save the analyst’s time, it is important to detect these errors
automatically. However, both the literature and the industry are
still lacking methods to assess the dierence between old and new
versions of a dataset during the refresh process.
In this paper, we present a comprehensive set of tests for the
detection of abnormalities in a refreshed dataset, based on the in-
formation obtained from a previous vintage of the dataset. We
implement these tests in automated test harness made available as
an open-source package, called RESTORE, for R language. e har-
ness accepts at or hierarchical numeric datasets. We also present
a validation case study, where we apply our test harness to hierar-
chical demographic datasets. e results of the study and feedback
from data scientists using the package suggest that RESTORE en-
ables fast and ecient detection of errors in the data as well as
decreases the cost of testing.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Datasets are not set in stone; they have to be refreshed periodically
in many areas (e.g., sales, census, or marketing). For example, many
demographic data and surveys (leveraged in geodemography1) are
updated annually by national census organizations or primary re-
search companies. ese data, in turn, get ingested by companies
around the globe to improve business decisions. e data ingestion
leads to dataset refresh, where the previous version of the dataset
is replaced by a newer vintage. Typically, during the refresh, one
needs to apply value added methods like imputation, reconcilia-
tions, or reprojections to the raw data before loading these data
into a business intelligence system. When working with data, there
1Geodemography is an area of market research, specializing in proling economic and
demographic characteristics of geographical areas [11].
is always a possibility that the raw data have aws or the data
transformations have unintended consequences, leading to loading
incorrect data into production systems.
e consequences of such errors vary. For example, if the trans-
formed dataset does not have a required variable, the soware
doing data analysis on this transformed data may fail as it would be
unable to nd the variable. Such an error would be detected fairly
early in the testing of soware systems. However, an error may be
more subtle: all the variables would be present, but the values of
these variables are incorrect, leading to incorrect results generated
by the business intelligence soware.
In one example, the value of the variable would have no physical
meaning: a sample report obtained from the new vintage of data
may suggest that the average price of a house for area A is −$500K.
is value is meaningless and can be easily captured by checking
the dataset for negative values.
In another example, a sample report may suggest that the aver-
age price of a house for area B is $50K while for area C it is $10M.
Both numbers are extreme, but not outside of the realm of possibil-
ity. us, an analyst may need to manually verify both numbers
and must have some context to appropriately assess the resulting
numbers. is manual verication is arduous.
If upon verication, the suspicious results are deemed erroneous,
then the data team has to x the defect, recreate the dataset as
necessary, and reload it into the production system. is process
repeats itself until all the data-related defects are detected and
eliminated. en the dataset is loaded into a production database,
and the product is made available to a customer. is process is
laborious and time-consuming. A single iteration (from detecting a
defect in the data, to xing and reloading the dataset), based on the
authors’ experience, may take multiple days, signicantly delaying
the release of the product to a customer.
us, our goal is to detect data-related defects automatically,
streamline data refresh schedules, and reduce the cost of detecting
and xing the defects.
1.1 Existing solutions
ere exists a signicant amount of test frameworks for testing
database engines and business logic that alters the data in the
databases [12, 14, 18, 24, 29]. In addition, some automated database
testing frameworks [3–5, 26, 31] are developed to make sure that
the previously captured analytics SQL queries execute successfully
in the current version.
e problem we aim to solve is complementary, because in our
case — once the dataset is loaded into the database — the data stay
constant (due to the nature of the analytics workloads, end-users
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do not alter the data in databases). To reach our goal, we need
to examine the changes that happen in the data preparation step
(before the data are loaded into the database) and ag the erroneous
records and variables.
Essentially, we are interested in verifying and validating the
data, rather than (1) validating business logic [12, 14, 18, 24, 29]
of an application that uses the database as persistent storage or
(2) checking if database engine itself performs correctly [2, 16].
at is, we are interested in (1) detecting the changes in the dataset
itself and (2) deciding if a given change is expected or not.
1.2 Contributions
In this paper, we present an automated REgreSsion Testing tool
fOR datasEts abbreviated as RESTORE for data regression testing.
Regression testing is a type of testing which ensures that the ex-
isting functionality of a soware product is not broken with new
changes, i.e., the functionality does not regress [17, 20]. In our case
the functionality is data-centric.
e tool works by comparing the previous vintage of a dataset
with a new one and reporting potential issues. e tool leverages
statistical analysis and oers a set of comprehensive testing rules
for dataset testing. e tool is wrien in R language [32] (popular
in the data science and statistical communities) and is released as
an open-source R package on GitHub [35].
We also provide a validation case study based on a sample hierar-
chical (i.e., tree-like) geodemographic dataset. e study shows that
RESTORE can eciently speed up the testing procedure and reduce
the cost of testing. e usefulness of RESTORE is also supported by
results of an anonymous survey of 15 data scientists who are now
using the tool. RESTORE exhibits the following characteristics.
(1) Eciency: Reduces the amount of time and eort required
to create a new vintage of dataset, by automatically detect-
ing data discrepancies before the dataset is loaded into a
database of a business intelligence system.
(2) Variability: Supports both at and hierarchical data struc-
tures.
(3) Scalability: Can process medium size datasets (tested on
datasets comprised of 600+ variables with ≈ 1.5 million
observations) and can be scaled up to larger datasets.
(4) Simplicity: Encapsulates a batch of relatively complex
testing rules into a simple single-function interface. One
can easily use it by providing two datasets (read either
from R data frame or from an external le) and a small
amount of metadata (see Section 4.1 for details).
(5) Flexibility: Allows to add new tests and alter the existing
ones.
e rest of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 intro-
duces background information and our proposed method. Section 3
presents the regression tests. Section 4 discusses the interface of RE-
STORE. Section 5 depicts related work. Finally, Section 6 concludes
the paper.
2 REGRESSION TESTING FOR DATASETS
In this section, we rst discuss how the geodemographic data are
processed and tested in Section 2.1; then we present details of our
method in Section 2.2.
2.1 Background
Data accuracy, integrity, and quality are becoming more and more
crucial to data analytic solutions [7]. However, it is challenging to
verify and validate modern datasets because of the large amount
and diversity of data. us, it is increasingly critical to develop
an ecient and eective solution for data testing to assure the
accuracy, integrity, and quality of the data.
It is important to understand how the data are developed and
tested in a typical data analytics / data science “shop”. We pro-
vide a concrete example to illustrate a typical procedure of data
development and testing, based on the process adopted by Environ-
ics Analytics, Toronto, Canada (abbreviated to EA in this paper).
EA specializes in geodemography and marketing analytics and
builds standard and custom data-driven solutions for their clients.
Many of their data and services are provided using Soware-as-
a-Service (SaaS) approach [25]. ese services require datasets to
be refreshed multiple times per year. During the refresh, anom-
alies in new vintages of datasets may introduce defects in services.
e quality assurance team used to manually test the datasets to
detect and eliminate the defects, but this process was time- and
human-resource-consuming.
EA’s SaaS platform hosts data built and maintained by EA, as
well as data supplied by EA’s partners or clients. Data supplied
by partners or clients can be in a variety of formats. eir most
common data structure is a tabular dataset rolled out to some or
all levels of geography. is data architecture has its advantages
because it allows for the necessary exibility to work with dierent
types and sizes of data. In this paper, we assume that all datasets
are in tabular format (or can be converted to this format).
Before an automated data testing tool is adopted, the dataset
development process in EA is as follows.
(1) e data team creates a dataset (either a new one or a
refresh of an existing one).
(2) is dataset is loaded into a staging database by the data
team.
(3) e soware development and quality assurance / testing
teams execute a mixture of automated and manual test
workloads (against the application) mimicking customers’
behaviour (e.g., select a particular geographic area and
then run house prices report). Under the hood, the so-
ware layer issues analytic (read-only) queries to the staging
database. As part of the soware testing, data in analytics
reports are assessed, resulting in possible data errors to be
uncovered.
(4) If failures (such as the ones discussed in Section 1) in the
analytics reports are observed during the execution of the
workloads, a bug report is issued for further investigation.
Data bugs may exist in a variety of forms: e.g., errors in
raw data, errors in calculation of “constructed” variables
as part of the load into the staging database, and errors
generated by how the application handles the data.
Once the data team xes the defects, this team recreates the
dataset as necessary, reloads it into the staging database, and hands
it over to the soware development team for testing (basically,
rerunning the above process). is process repeats itself until all
the data-related defects are eliminated. en the dataset is loaded
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Figure 1: Comparison of old and new vintages of the dataset.
into a production database, and the product is made available to a
customer.
As mentioned in Section 1, the process is time-consuming and
may signicantly delay the release (from days to weeks) of the
product to customers.
2.2 Our method
Our goal is to detect data defects as early as possible within the
development process with a minimal amount of eort so that we
can reduce processing time, thereby creating a more optimized
and ecient workow. Namely, we strive to detect anomalies in
datasets in the very rst step of the process described in Section 2.1.
We propose to detect the erroneous data early (hence reduction of
rework) by introducing a novel approach for automated regression
testing of the data. To the best of our knowledge, such a data
regression testing framework does not exist. is regression testing
will help to detect problems automatically (reducing the amount of
manual data testing) and early in the development process (reducing
the likelihood of data or metadata defects loaded into the staging
database). Such early automated detection of the defects would free
resources to focus on more complex workloads and scenarios, thus,
(1) Improving overall product quality (as teams will have more
time and resources to identify complex defects that other-
wise would be “masked” by simpler defects, which can be
caught by the automated regression testing [34, 41]), and
(2) Reducing development costs (the savings will manifest
themselves because the cost of creating, maintaining, and
executing test cases will be lower than the cost of manual
testing).
ese steps of automated data regression testing are graphically
depicted in Figure 1, which shows the following process (discussed
in details in Sections 3 and 4).
(1) Load both old and new vintages of the dataset into RE-
STORE.
(2) Apply a set of test to verify and validate the integrity of
the new vintage.
(3) Generate the nal report which is exported in a human-
and machine-readable formats.
Let us now look at the details of the tests used to compare the
vintages.
Table 1: Example of a dataset vintage; v · is a variable name.
Key Hierarchy Level v1 . . . vN
1 National 100 . . . 500
2 City 3 . . . 16
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
M National 12 . . . 124
3 TESTS’ DESCRIPTION
ere exist automated database testing frameworks [3–5, 26, 31]
to make sure that the analytic statement (captured in one of the
previous releases) executes successfully (in the release under test).
However, these will typically be inapplicable to our case. As dis-
cussed in Section 1.1, the new vintage of a dataset diers from the
old one by construction in our case. us, the recordsets generated
by the analytics database queries will dier from the old vintage to
the new vintage.
To address our problem (i.e., regression testing of the modied
dataset), a set of tests performs an approximate comparison (rather
than exact comparison as done by [3]) of the datasets. Based on
the discussions with EA data scientists, we create ten groups of
tests, which will be discussed in details below. e data scientists
found these tests to be helpful in practice, i.e., the tests were able to
reliably detect defects in the data. e tests are also computationally
inexpensive2, which helps to preserve scalability and enable fast
verication of changes to a dataset (in a test-driven-development
manner [1], where a regression test suite can be executed quickly to
make sure that no new errors were injected with the latest changes).
We also need to dene success criteria for these tests. e criteria
are dened based on the practical experience of EA data scientists
who nd that these values provide a large number of true data
defects while keeping the number of false defects low. We cannot
guarantee that these values are optimal for any dataset, rather they
can be treated as a set of good starting values and adjusted based
on a particular use-case and the needs of a data tester.
Below we give details of our tests grouped into three categories:
high-level tests dealing with metadata, tests of paired observations,
and tests leveraging the results of the paired tests (which we deem
higher-order tests). ese tests are discussed in Sections 3.1, 3.2,
and 3.3, respectively. Finally, we discuss the power, usage, and
limitations of these tests in Section 3.4.
3.1 High-level testing of vintages
An example of a dataset vintage with N variables3 and M obser-
vations is given in Table 1. Note that the ‘Key’ values are not
necessarily numeric. e only constraint is that the 2-tuple of
‘Key’ and ‘Hierarchy Level’ should be unique for every row (i.e.,
observation).
We now perform three groups of high-level tests assessing the
characteristics of the vintages as follows: (1) comparing aributes
2We provide details of performance measurements in Section 4.2. In a nutshell,
RESTORE can compare two vintages of a dataset containing > 500 variables and
> 60, 000 observations in less than four minutes on commodity hardware.
3e term variable is synonymous to column or feature, depending on the reader’s
background.
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of the variables, (2) checking the variables for missing observations,
and (3) counting discarded observations.
3.1.1 Variables’ aributes comparison. Rationale: We perform
a set of “sanity-check” tests, comparing high-level characteristics
of the datasets (i.e., metadata), such as the number of rows and
columns. If the numbers do not match, this may be a cause for
concern.
Method: We obtain three items for each of the vintages, old
and new: the number of variables, the names of variables, and the
number of observations in the dataset. We then compare these
items.
Success criteria: If the number of variables, the names of the
variables, and the number of observations are the same, then the
test passes. If the number of variables or the number of observations
are not identical between the old vintage and the new vintage of a
dataset, the test fails and this mismatch gets reported. If a variable,
present in the old vintage, is not present in the new vintage (or
vice versa), then it is also considered a failure and the name of the
variable is added to the report.
3.1.2 Missing (NA) observations. Rationale: Typically, a clean
dataset should not have missing observations in a variable.
Method: us, for each ‘Variable Name’ (e.g., for each vi in
v1, . . . ,vN in Table 1) and ‘Hierarchy Level’, we search for miss-
ing observations (in R such observations are marked as NA). is
process is done individually for old and new vintages of the dataset.
Success criteria: A ‘Variable Name’ and ‘Hierarchy Level’ pair
that has zero missing observations passes the test; otherwise, it
gets reported.
3.1.3 Discarded observation count. Now we can join the old and
new vintages of the dataset, so that we can perform pairwise tests
for each variable (as will be discussed in Section 3.2). We perform
the inner join (in the relational algebra sense of the term [22]) on
the ‘Key’ and ‘Hierarchy Level’ columns (shown in Table 1) of the
old and new vintages, discarding the observations that are present
in only one of the vintages. Before moving to the pairwise tests, we
will perform one last metadata test, based on the count of discarded
observations.
Rationale: EA data scientists found out that paired observations
are more valuable for detecting defects than the non-paired ones (as
they contain more information about changes to the dataset). How-
ever, the observations that did not make it into the inner join of the
old and new vintage may indicate a defect in the data preparation
process.
Method: Count the number of observation present in the old
and absent in the new vintage, deemed c1, as well as the number
of observation present in the new and absent in the old vintage,
deemed c2. Note that we already compared the count of observa-
tions of the vintages in Section 3.1.1. However, in this section we
pair the observations, which brings additional information. If we
denote the count of observations in the old vintage as co , in the
new vintage — as cn , and in the join of old and new vintage as cu ,
then c1 = co −cu and c2 = cn −cu . If all the observations are paired
via the inner join, then co = cn = cu .
Success criteria: e test passes if c1 = 0 and c2 = 0; otherwise
the test fails, and the values of c1 and c2 are reported. A tester can
then assess if the discarded observations appeared in the data are
due to normal data churn or because of a defect in data preparation.
3.2 Paired testing
Once we join the old and new vintage (using the approach discussed
in Section 3.1.3), we can conduct the following sets of pairwise
tests (performing comparisons for a given variable and hierarchy
level): (1) the magnitude ratio test, (2) the mean relative error test,
(3) the correlation test, and (4) the distribution test. ese tests are
discussed below.
3.2.1 Magnitude ratios. Rationale: We compare the magnitudes
for the minimum, maximum, sum, mean, and median values for
each level of hierarchy between the old and new vintages. e
expectation is that extreme points of the distribution, as well as the
central points, pairwise, should be in the same ballpark, which we
will assess by comparing the order of magnitudes.
Method: Let us denote a metric for the i-th variable and j-th
hierarchy level of an old vintage asmi, j,o and for i-th variable and
j-th hierarchy level of a new vintage asmi, j,n , respectively. en
the magnitude ratio Ri, j is computed as follows:
Ri, j =

1, ifmi, j,o = 0 andmi, j,n = 0;
undened, ifmi, j,o = 0 ormi, j,n = 0;
mi, j,o/mi, j,n , otherwise.
(1)
Success criteria: We compute the value of Ri, j for each pair of
the metrics (min of the old and new vintage, max of the old and
new vintage, etc.). If 0.1 < Ri, j < 10 then both values are of the
same magnitude and the test succeeds, otherwise — fails and gets
reported. Note that we have two special cases. Ifmi, j,o = 0 and
mi, j,n = 0, then we assume that the magnitudes are identical —
seing Ri, j = 1. Ifmi, j,o = 0 ormi, j,n = 0, then we cannot credibly
assess magnitude dierence; in this case we emit a warning asking
an analyst to assess the magnitude dierence manually.
Note that given the pairwise nature of the comparison, the ratios
of sums and averages will yield identical results. However, we retain
both for a practical reason: the sums help an analyst to compare
the values of variables at dierent levels of hierarchies (as, typically,
the sum of observations at a lower hierarchy level aggregate to the
value at a higher level of the hierarchy) hence the decision to keep
the sum values.
3.2.2 Mean relative error. Rationale: e previous test (compar-
ing min, max, etc.) assesses statistics that discard information about
pairwise relations of individual observations. Given that we pair
observations in the old and new vintage, we can compare each
observation using mean relative error. We prefer the mean relative
error over the mean absolute error because the values of aributes
vary signicantly between the variables as well as the variables’
hierarchy levels.
Method: Let us pair old and new observations for the i-th variable
and denote paired vector of observations for the i-th variable and j-
th hierarchy level of old vintage as xi, j,o and for the new vintage as
xi, j,n . en the mean relative error Ei, j is computed as an average
of relative errors of each pair of observations in xi, j,o and xi, j,n :
Ei, j = 〈|(xi, j,o − xi, j,n )  xi, j,o |〉, (2)
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for all non-zero elements ofxi, j,o , where  is theHadamard division
operator (performing element-wise division of vectors) and 〈·〉
computes the mean.
By construction, all pairs of observation, where an element from
xi, j,o is equal to 0, have to be ignored. If xi, j,o vector has a lot of
zero values, then this test may become misleading. In this case one
can implement another test of relative change, see [40] for review
and comparison of such tests.
Success criteria: e test considered successful if Ei, j < 0.2. A
smaller value of the threshold can generate a high number of false
alarms based on the feedback of practitioners from EA.
3.2.3 Correlation test. Rationale: We expect that there should
be a strong mutual relation between the observations of a given
variable in the old and new vintages. To measure the strength
of this relation, we compute correlations between the values of a
given variable in the old and new vintages. e relation does not
necessarily have to be linear but it should be monotonic. us, to as-
sess these properties, we use Pearson product-moment correlation
coecient [28, 30] (to assess linearity) and Spearman rank-order
correlation [28, 38] (to assess monotonicity).
Method: We compute Pearson and Spearman correlations coef-
cients (deemed ri, j and ρi, j , respectively) for pairs of xi, j,o and
xi, j,n for each variable i and hierarchy level j. Correlation values
range between −1 and 1, with 1 being perfect correlation, −1 —
perfect anticorrelation, and 0 — no correlation.
Success criteria: e test is considered successful if ri, j ≥ 0.8
and ρi, j ≥ 0.8, and unsuccessful otherwise. From a practical per-
spective, a lot of real-world variables exhibit nonlinear relations
(plus Pearson correlation assumes data normality which is oen not
the case). us, EA data scientists pay more aention to the case of
ρi, j < 0.8 than to the case of ri, j < 0.8, because (empirically) they
observed that it is a stronger indicator of a defect in the data.
3.2.4 Distribution test. Rationale: e previous test assesses
the correlation between the i-th variable of the old and the new
vintages. In this test, we generalize this approach by comparing
distributions of the old and new vintages of this variable. If the
distributions are signicantly dierent, then it may be an indicator
that there is a defect in the data.
Method: We use the nonparametric two-sample Kolmogorov-
Smirnov test [37] to compare the dierences between the two dis-
tributions. e null hypothesis of the test is that the samples are
drawn from the same distribution.
Success criteria: e value of the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test p-
value for the i-th variable and j-th hierarchy level is denoted by
Si, j . If Si, j < 0.05, we assume that the null hypothesis is rejected
and declare test failure. If Si, j ≥ 0.05 — the test succeeds (even
though it does not imply that the distributions are not dierent).
3.3 Higher-order testing
e set of higher-order tests (i.e., those that combine the values of
the metrics computed in Section 3.2) is composed of the following:
(1) the comparison of Spearman correlation coecients for dierent
levels of hierarchy, (2) hybrid test, and (3) ranking of the number
of test failures. e details of the tests are given below.
Table 2: Example: results obtained from the hybrid test.
Variable Hierarchy Ei, j ri, j ρi, j Si, j
Name (i) Level (j)
v5 National 0.578 0.401 -0.278 0.001
v5 City 0.617 0.672 0.693 0.002
v8 City 0.669 0.532 0.454 0.046
3.3.1 Comparison of Spearman correlation for dierent levels
of hierarchy. Rationale: In Section 3.2.3, we computed Spearman
correlation ρi, j for i-th variable and j-th level of hierarchy. EA data
scientists observed that a signicant dierence in the ρ values for
two adjacent levels of hierarchy (i.e., ρi, j and ρi, j+1) may indicate
a defect in the data of the i-th variable. e root cause of such
defect oen relates to dierent aggregation procedures (from the
raw data) associated with dierent levels of hierarchy.
Note that while we compute both Pearson and Spearman correla-
tions in Section 3.2.3, the comparison test focuses only on the laer.
As we discussed in Section 3.2.3, the ρi, j < 0.8 (Spearman correla-
tion) is a stronger indicator of a defect in the data than ri, j < 0.8
(Pearson correlation). Analogously, it was found that comparison of
dierences in ρi, j is a beer indicator of a defect than a comparison
of dierences in ri, j . us, to reduce tester’s information overload,
it was decided not to include the comparison of ri, j in the report.
Method: We compute relative dierence Ci, j between two adja-
cent levels of hierarchy:
Ci, j = (ρi, j − ρi, j+1)/ρi, j , if ρi, j , 0. (3)
Given J levels of hierarchy, with the 1-st level being the top one and
the J -th level being the boom one, we perform J − 1 computations
of Ci, j , with j = 1, . . . , J − 1.
Success criteria: Based on the experience of EA data scientists,
−0.1 < Ci, j < 0.1 is considered acceptable. Ci, j values outside of
this range may indicate a problem with the data of the i-th variable
and j-th or ‘j + 1’-th levels of the hierarchy.
3.3.2 Hybrid testing. Rationale: We described multiple tests in
the sections above. Intuitively, the higher the number of tests that
failed for a given variable and hierarchy level xi, j,n — the higher the
chances that there is something wrong with the observations of this
variable. EA data scientists observed that a simultaneous failure of
four tests — namely, mean relative error (Section 3.2.2), Spearman
and Pearson correlations (Section 3.2.3), and Kolmogorov-Smirnov
test (Section 3.2.4) — is a very strong indicator of a defect in the
underlying data. us, if xi, j,n fails all those tests, it should aract
the aention of the data team.
Method: We identify all the variables that failed four above-
mentioned tests simultaneously and report them along with the
values of the associated metrics. Table 2 displays an example of
this report.
Success criteria: As shown in Table 2, a variable’s name and
corresponding hierarchies are listed in the report if and only if all
of the following criteria are satised: (1) Ei, j ≥ 0.2, (2) ri, j < 0.8,
(3) ρi, j < 0.8, and (4) Si, j < 0.05.
3.3.3 Ranking of the number of test failures. Rationale: All of
the above metrics are computed for each variable and hierarchy
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Table 3: Example: raking test. To preserve space, a subset of
tests is shown in this example.
Variable Name (i) Ei,all ri,all ρi,all Si,all Total
v7 4 6 6 6 22
v3 4 5 2 5 16
level individually. EA data scientists observed that a test failure at
multiple levels of the hierarchy of a given variable acts as a reliable
indicator of a defect in the data associated with this variable.
Method: us, it is useful to count the number of test failure
for each variable and test type and then order them in descending
order from the highest number of test failures to the lowest. To
reduce cluer, we report only the variables that have at least one
test failure associated with them. Example of such ranking is given
in Table 3.
Success criteria: An ultimate success is when there are no test
failures associated with a variable and this variable does not show
up in the report. e higher the number of tests and types of tests
that failed — the higher the chances that a variable has a defect in
its data.
3.4 Discussion
3.4.1 Root causes of test cases’ failures. As mentioned at the
beginning of Section 3, not every test failure will lead to exposure
of a data defect. Instead, a failure suggests that a new vintage is
dierent from the old one in some unexpected way, and that a tester
should take a close look at the failure.
For the tests operating at a particular hierarchy level (i.e., those
discussed in Sections 3.1.2, 3.2, and 3.3.2), a good starting point of
an investigation is a review of data transformation procedures for
a particular variable and level of hierarchy for which the test case
failed. In the case of the test discussed in Section 3.3.1 (examining
adjacent levels of hierarchy), the problem typically is associated
with data transformation procedures for one of these levels. e
root cause of a failure of the test described in Section 3.3.3 oen
resides in the general procedure that touches multiple levels of the
hierarchy of the variable under investigation.
e tests discussed in Section 3.1.1 operate at an even lower
level of granularity (as they deal with potentially missing variables
or observations). While removal or addition of variables is not
uncommon, sometimes an analyst renames a variable by mistake,
which oen ends up being the root cause for the variable to appear
in the report of this test. If the datasets have signicantly dierent
number of observations, it may be caused by datasets truncation
or data corruption. A failure of the nal metadata-related test,
discussed in Section 3.1.3, may indicate corruption of the values in
the ‘Key’ or ‘Hierarchy Level’ columns.
3.4.2 Predictive power of tests. As discussed above, not every
failure of a test “translates” into an actual defect. However, anecdo-
tally, EA data scientists observed that higher-order tests described
in Sections 3.3.2 and 3.3.3 yield the lowest number of false alerts,
followed by the correlation-related tests in Sections 3.2.3 and 3.3.1.
On the other side of the spectrum, the distributions comparison
test discussed in Section 3.2.4 yields the highest number of false
alarms. is is expected, as the underlying distributions for a large
number of variables in periodically refreshed datasets experience
legitimate change to their underlying distributions (which the test
detects successfully). However, the list of such variables are typi-
cally known to the dataset curators and, thus, can be ltered out
with relative ease during the analysis of the report (generated by
RESTORE).
e rest of the test fall in the middle of the spectrum. For ex-
ample, the change to a distribution also translates into changes
to statistics (such as mean, min, and max), which we analyze in
Section 3.2.1. However, because we are comparing the magnitudes
of these statistics, these tests are less prone to false alarms.
3.4.3 Data types. All of the tests can process variables to which
ratio and, arguably, interval scales [39] can be applied.
We will also be able to compute the test for numeric variables
measured on nominal or ordinal scales [39], but the results of some
of these tests (e.g., magnitude comparison of averages for the ordinal
scale) would be questionable from the statistical perspective. us,
one has to be careful when interpreting the results of the tests.
e test cannot be computed for non-numeric tests, except for
the tests discussed in Section 3.1.
Fortunately, curators of datasets typically know data types and
measuring scales of the variables in the datasets and can recommend
which variables should be excluded from the analysis.
4 INTRODUCTION TO THE RESTORE
PACKAGE
In this section, we introduce the interface of the RESTORE package
in Section 4.1. en, we assess RESTORE usefulness based on user’s
feedback in Section 4.2. Finally, we discuss potential extensions of
RESTORE in Section 4.3.
4.1 e interface of RESTORE
We implement the set of tests discussed in Section 3 in an open-
source R package, available at [35]. e installation of the package
follows a standard installation process for R package, details are
given in the README le of [35].
e tests are controlled by a single function test two datasets.
e function ingests old and new vintages of the dataset as well as
specication of the hierarchy either from CSV les or from R data
frames.
We found that for interactive testing, when a tester adjusted the
datasets and wanted to quickly assess the results, the CSV les were
more convenient. On the contrary, for automated testing, when
the datasets were tested as part of the automated regression test
harnesses, the data frame option was more suitable.
e nal report is wrien into a user-specied XLSX le or saved
as R data structure (so that it can be easily parsed later, if necessary).
Users can select the test which should be stored in the nal report.
Parameters of the test two datasets function are as follows.
e parameters legacy file and target file set the path to
the les that contain the old vintage of the dataset and the new
vintage of the dataset, respectively.
e parameters hier pair sets the path to a CSV le containing
2-tuples ‘Parent Hierarchy Level’ and ‘Child Hierarchy Level’, this
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(a)
Parent Child
Hierarchy Hierarchy
Level Level
A B
A C
B D
C D
(b)
Rank Hierarchy
Level
1 A
2 B
3 D
4 C
(c)
Figure 2: An example of hierarchy conguration. (a) Exam-
ple of a non-linear hierarchy. (b) 2-tuple encoding of the
non-linear hierarchy from Figure 2a. (c) Sample ranking of
the hierarchy levels in Figure 2a.
enables RESTORE to operate on non-linear hierarchies. For exam-
ple, a tree depicted in Figure 2a will be encoded by 2-tuples shown
in Figure 2b.
e parameter hier points to a CSV le containing an ordered
list of hierarchy levels, which is used for sorting the test results in
the reports containing hierarchy column (e.g., the one shown in
Table 2), see Figure 2c for an example of such le. Note that this
parameter is not used to dene the actual hierarchy.
e parameter thresholds points to a CSV le containing values
for success criteria of tests described in Section 3.
e variables described above have corresponding “twin” param-
eters (namely, legacy df, target df, hier pair df, hier df, and
thresholds df) which allow to pass the dataset and conguration
les in the R data frame format.
e final report parameter species the location of the output
report le in XLSX format. e parameter final data species an
output location for the report stored in the R data structure format.
e rest of the parameters are used to determine important feature
names and a list of tests to run, as summarized in Table 4.
While RESTORE reads data only from CSV les or data frames,
it does not imply that we cannot leverage other data formats. We
simply need to convert our data into one of these two formats.
For example, if the data resides in a relational database, one can
issue SELECT SQL query from R using DBI [33] package, which
will automatically extract ad convert the data into the R data frame
format.
As part of the package, we provide a sample le demonstrating
the usage of RESTORE program interface (see example.R in [35]).
4.1.1 Special case: flat hierarchy. To deal with the case of a
at hierarchy (i.e., non-hierarchical dataset), we do not need to
pass hier pair and hier pair df values to test two datasets.
Under the hood, RESTORE adds a dummy hierarchy column to the
dataset and runs all the tests against the dataset except for the test
comparing correlation coecients for dierent values of hierarchy
(discussed in Section 3.3.1).
4.2 Validation
e RESTORE R package has been institutionalized into EA’s prod-
uct development cycle. e data scientists use the package to detect
defects in the new vintage of the datasets. To assess the benets of
the package, we seek an answer to the following two questions:
(1) Does RESTORE package make the testing procedure more
ecient?
(2) Does RESTORE package decrease the resource cost of
dataset testing?
e rst question is discussed in Section 4.2.1, the second one — in
Section 4.2.2.
4.2.1 Does RESTORE package make the testing procedure more
eicient? First, we quantied the time needed to run all the tests
on two reference geodemographic datasets (named D1 and D2).
e summary statistics for these datasets are shown in Table 5.
e table also shows the average and the standard deviation of the
execution time of test two datasets function based on 10 runs
of the function for each dataset. We kept the parameter values of
the function to defaults, i.e., all of the reports were generated.
Our testbed is a laptop equipped with 2 GHz Intel Core i5 CPU
and 16 GB memory, running R v.3.5.1 on MacOS v.10.14.3. e
datasets are read from les (which is slower than reading the
datasets from R data frames). Executing a complete set of tests
and generating the nal report took, on average, ≈ 3.4 minutes for
the D1 and ≈ 2.3 minutes for the D2.
Based on the feedback from EA data scientists, the same set of
tests, when conducted manually by an experience data tester takes
≈ 2 hours of the tester’s time (per dataset). us, using RESTORE
speeds up4 this testing process by ≈ 97%.
To further understand the benet of RESTORE, an anonymous
poll was sent to 15 EA data scientists with the following three
questions.
(1) Is RESTORE helpful? Possible answers were “Extremely
useful”, “Very useful”, “Somewhat useful”, “Not so useful”,
and “Not at all useful”.
(2) Does RESTORE save time? Possible answers were “Yes” or
“No”.
(3) Does RESTORE identify errors? Possible answers were
“Yes” or “No”.
One respondent (≈ 7% of respondents) found RESTORE ex-
tremely useful, eleven respondents (≈ 73% of respondents) — very
useful, and three respondents (20% of respondents) — somewhat
useful. All een respondents unanimously agreed that RESTORE
saves time and identies errors. us, we can conclude that RE-
STORE is “very useful” (based on themedian value of the answers to
Q1), as it saves time (Q2) and eectively identies errors in datasets
(Q3).
In combination, these results provide an armative answer to
the rst question, suggesting increased eciency in the identica-
tion and remediation of errors in refreshed datasets.
4.2.2 Does RESTORE package decrease the resource cost of dataset
testing? RESTORE has been institutionalized by EA and integrated
into the dataset development process discussed in Section 2.1. Incre-
mental changes made to the new vintage of the dataset are tested
by RESTORE to make sure that the new vintage did not regress.
If the tests failed, a root cause detection of the regression is easy
4Note that we do not take into account the analysis of the test results. However, this
time would be identical for both manual-based and RESTORE-based workows.
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Table 4: Additional parameters of test two datasets.
Parameter Type Details Default Value
key col String Name of the column containing ‘Keys’. NA
hier col String Name of the column containing ‘Hierarchy Levels’. NA
report char Boolean TRUE — generate the report of characteristic comparison; FALSE — do not generate the report. TRUE
report na Boolean TRUE — generate the report of missing (NA) variables; FALSE — do not generate the report. TRUE
report discard Boolean TRUE — generate the report of discarded observations; FALSE — do not generate the report. TRUE
report magnitude Boolean TRUE — generate the report of magnitude metrics; FALSE — do not generate the report. TRUE
report mre Boolean TRUE — generate the report of mean relative errors; FALSE — do not generate the report. TRUE
report spearman Boolean TRUE — generate the report of Spearman test; FALSE — do not generate the report. TRUE
report pearson Boolean TRUE — generate the report of Pearson test; FALSE — do not generate the report. TRUE
report distribution Boolean TRUE — generate the report of distribution test; FALSE — do not generate the report. TRUE
report spearman diff Boolean TRUE — generate the report of Spearman comparison for hierarchies; FALSE — do not generate the report. TRUE
report hybrid Boolean TRUE — generate the report of hybrid metrics; FALSE — do not generate the report. TRUE
report ranking Boolean TRUE — generate the report of ranking; FALSE — do not generate the report. TRUE
Table 5: Performance evaluation of RESTORE.
Dataset Hierar. Variables Observations Time
Name Levels Count Count ± St. Dev.
Count Old New Old New (Seconds)
D1 7 757 762 67,370 67,370 202 ± 11
D2 7 716 584 67,370 67,370 137 ± 8
to detect, as the failure is typically related to data transformations
applied between the two increments.
In the long term, this increased automation and a beer approach
to data testing will signicantly reduce the cost of delivering prod-
ucts to market. We estimate that the time of geing data to market
can be reduced by about half (leading to cost reduction and improv-
ing customers’ satisfaction).
4.3 Potential extensions of RESTORE
e current version of RESTORE works by focusing on a pair-
wise comparison of numerical datasets (measured using ratio and
interval scale, as discussed in Section 3.4.3) that can be loaded into
memory. is is sucient for our use-cases. We released RESTORE
as an open-source package so that one can extend or alter the
tests implemented in RESTORE based on their specic use-cases
or requirements. Below, we sketch potential ways to extend the
package if one needs to compare large volumes of data, desires to
compare other types of variables, or would like to do non-paired
comparison of variables.
Currently, RESTORE reads all data into memory. is may be
an issue for very large datasets (a.k.a. Big Data). is can be miti-
gated by altering the process of ingestion datasets into the package:
rather than loading the whole dataset into memory, one can pro-
cess a subset of columns (e.g., loaded using fread function from R
data.table package [8]) in multiple iterations5. Alternatively, if
the number of observations is such that they cannot be loaded into
memory, then one can leverage an external framework, such as
5Given that computations for every variable are independent of each other, the com-
putations can be easily parallelized using foreach [27] and parallel [32] packages.
Spark, and perform the computations outside of the R engine. Note
that Spark integrates into R, e.g., using sparklyr package [21].
If a tester needs to apply RESTORE to other types of data, some
of the tests (discussed in Section 3.4.3) are readily applicable. One
can extend the package by adding additional tests. For example, to
extend comparison of distributions to ordinal data, one can adopt
Mann-Whitney U test [23].
Finally, as discussed in Section 3.1.3, we did not perform com-
parison on non-paired observations (i.e., non-joined ones) of the
datasets, as, empirically, they were found less useful for detecting
defects in our datasets. However, if one desires to apply the tests
to non-paired observations of a given variable, then it can be done
with relative ease — all the tests, with the exception of the ones dis-
cussed in Sections 3.2.2, 3.2.3, and 3.3.1, are applicable to non-paired
data.
5 RELATEDWORK
ere exists a signicant amount of test frameworks for testing
database engines and business logic that alters the data in the
databases [12, 14, 18, 24, 29]. In addition, some database testing
frameworks are available [3–5, 26, 31]. However, none of them are
suitable for testing dataset vintages. Below, we provide a short
summary of related but complementary papers.
Regression testing for database applications with code changes.
Haraty et al. [14] and Hamann et al. [12, 13] focus on black box
testing for database applications and leverage existing testing tech-
niques for traditional soware on database applications. In our case,
the code of the application remains the same, while the underlying
data are changing, hence the complementarity.
Regression testing of schema change. Testing for database schema
changes is another relevant topic. Maule et al. [24] analyze the
impact of database schema changes on database-driven applica-
tions. For example, a column can get renamed in a table, breaking
existing queries accessing this column. ey present an approach
for predicting the impact of relational database schema changes
upon object-oriented applications. Namely, they propose a tech-
nique to extract dependency relationships between applications
and database schemas to perform impact analysis. e existing test
frameworks (e.g., DbFit [3]) can detect such an error. However, in
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our case the schema typically remains constant (rather the data in
the tables change); therefore, this work is complementary to ours.
Regression test selection techniques for data-driven applications.
In regression testing, test suites can be large, and it can be time-
consuming to process all the test cases. us, test selection tech-
niques are widely used. Engstro¨m et al. [9, 10] report a review of
existing regression test selection techniques based on empirical
evaluations. Kapammer and Soa [18] as well as Willmor and
Embury [42] present test criteria, which capture interactions be-
tween an application and a database. Nanda et al. [29] introduce a
regression test selection technique to selects a subset of existing
test cases. is work assumes the presence of non-code changes,
such as conguration les of databases. Rogstad et al. [36] present
a similarity- and partition-based test case selection approach for
database application regression testing. e test cases are gener-
ated from classication tree models. Haraty et al. [15] propose a
two-phase test selection technique. In phase one, they adopt an
impact analysis based on dependencies that exist among the com-
ponents of database applications. In phase two, they propose two
algorithms to reduce the number of test cases. e existing test
selection techniques focus on the regression testing for applications
rather than the data that these applications ingest. us, they are
complementary to our work.
Open source projects for regression testing of databases. Regression
testing tools for databases try to assure that a query (captured in
one of the previous releases) executes successfully (in the release
under test). is functionality is available in many existing auto-
mated database testing frameworks [3–5, 26, 31]. However, this
will typically be inadequate for our needs as successful execution of
a statement cannot guarantee that the returned results are correct
(as was discussed in Section 1). Some database testing frameworks,
e.g., [3], can readily check if the recordsets are identical and high-
light the dierence between them. However, as we discussed before,
changes between vintages of a dataset are expected. us, these
tests are not sucient for our needs.
6 CONCLUSION
In this paper, we present a set of tests that enable automated de-
tection of defects in a new vintage of a dataset. We implement the
tests in an open-source R package called RESTORE. We show that
RESTORE can be used to quickly and eciently detect defects in a
new vintage.
We believe that this set of tests is of interest to practitioners,
as using the RESTORE package on their datasets gives them the
advantages to (1) have more certainty about delivery dates for
products, (2) reduce the occurrence of data defects in products, and
(3) dedicate more time to developing new functionality, rather than
testing the existing one.
is work is also of interest to academics, as it can serve as a
building block in the movement of bringing lightweight soware
engineering practices into the data science realm to improve the
quality of data-science-related products [6, 19].
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